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Trauma Informed Distance Learning:
Supporting Vulnerable Students 

Remotely During COVID-19
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Trauma will not be caused by COVID-19. 
Trauma is caused by the reaction to COVID-19.

Reaction depends on RELATIONSHIPS and RESOURCES.
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Vulnerable Students 
include:

• Students with a history of
– Anxiety
– Depression
– Childhood Trauma
– Suicidal Ideation
– Learning Disorders
– Behavior Disorders
– Autism

Additional Vulnerable Students 
During COVID-19:

• Students who have a caregiver that:
– lost job or income
– Is a health care worker
– Is an essential worker
– Is taking care of siblings
– Is non-English speaking
– Activated in National Guard

• We don’t know what we don’t 
know

What Children Think and Fear

www.nationwidechildrens.org
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What Children Think and Fear

www.nationwidechildrens.org

www.nationwidechildrens.org

Stress Behaviors
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Who is in each Tier now?

Tier 3: 1-on-1 Zoom Calls, 
Focus on Relationship

Tier 2: Weekly Check-Ins, 
Student virtual groups

Tier 1: Send work home 
and it’s returned (yay!)

PRIORITIES:
ROUTINES AND PREDICTABILITY

• Give instructions that are easily comprehended
– Break down into steps
– Some may be overwhelmed by weekly work
– Don’t assume parents are helping organize

• Teaching new material
– Can they learn new information right now?

• Predictable agenda
– Keep changes minimal
– Explain the change ahead of time

PRIORITIES:
FLEXIBILITY

• Understanding of circumstances
– Home alone
– Parents working from home
– Parents stressed

• Deadlines
– Talk with parents and students to see if daily or 

weekly deadlines work best for their situation
• What interests them? 

– Interest increases motivation
– Allow some room for family to include what they 

are already doing into lessons
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PRIORITIES:
COMMUNICATION

• Privacy Concerns
• Phone calls or Zoom
• Develop a concrete plan (Tues @ 

9:30; phone call)
• Ask about barriers to getting food or 

supplies
• Are they receiving all services they 

had at school (therapy)
• Give them a chance to talk about 

thoughts and feelings
– Do not minimize

• Show you care about them!

EMPATHY IS KEY IN 
COMMUNICATION

PRIORITIES:
CONNECTEDNESS

“We will get through this together”
Online Suggestions

• Give time before starting virtual 
lesson for students to talk
– May need to give prompts

• Put students in small groups to 
work online
– Virtual puzzles or scavenger 

hunts

Connect with EVERY family
- School provides connection to 

resources
- Providing needs strengthens 

relationship with school
- Decide who will connect

- Relationship established
- Don’t bombard family

- Multiple students in home
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PRIORITIES:
SENSE OF SAFETY

• The belief that your needs and those that 
you care about will be met.

• The belief that you and those you love are 
protected from harm.

• Threatened by:
– Food Insecurity
– Inability to pay rent or bills
– Watching too much news

• School is a safety net.
– Do teachers have resource list or referral 

source to give families?
Witchgirl117 deviantart.com

Safety and Wellbeing
Lose Contact with Child:
• Varies by county
• Up channel to school 

administration, counselor, 
board office

• Keep teacher in the loop 
with updates
– Teacher mental health

• Log student contacts
– Easier to remember as days 

run together
• Refer to counselor for social 

and emotional concerns
• Use school resource officer 

or local law enforcement for 
welfare checks

West Virginia Abuse and Neglect Hotline 
1-800-352-6513

7 days a week, 24 hours a day

1. Establish short- and long-term goals
2. Create a plan to reach them
3. Follow-Up on Plan

Students who have high hopes:
More successful academically
Better Friendships
Creative
Better Problem Solvers
Low rates of depression
Lower anxiety
Less likely to drop-out

PRIORITIES:
CULTIVATE HOPE
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PRIORITIES:
EMPOWERMENT

• Mirroring- Tell children 
what strengths they 
have

• Encouragement- belief 
that they can do hard 
things now; to give 
courage

• Give opportunities to 
make choices and be 
creative

The Whole Child Lens
Relationships + Safety + Connectedness =                       

Prime Learning Environment

Project Based Learning- easily adapted to: 
• Meet student and family needs
• Varying schedules
• Special needs students
• Culture of family

Provide Support to Family

• Check-In with caregivers
• Share learning and behavior supports used in the classroom
• Connect students and families with school mental health 

professionals 
– they can make referrals to local resources

• Give guidance to caregivers on how to
– establish a routine
– establish child responsibilities
– establish reasonable expectations of children
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Take Teaching Staff from 
Overwhelmed to Empowered

• Encourage staff cohesion- teamwork and collaboration
• Give clear guidance to staff (“Into the Unknown” is not good)
• Create Structure and Predictability
• Maintain virtual faculty meetings and team meetings
• Principal offer “office hours” to staff
NOTE: Be respectful of others working hours and maintain boundaries

Connection gives opportunity for innovation, brain-storming, problem 
solving, sharing of ideas, etc.

Connection is the ultimate self-care strategy right now!

Optum, a division of UnitedHealth, is now 
offering an emotional support helpline that is 

available to all West Virginians who may be 
experiencing anxiety or stress due to the COVID-
19 crisis. The free service can be reached 24/7 at 

1-866-342-6892

Free WV Mental Health Resource

Action Plan
• Create a way to track contact with the most 

vulnerable families attending your school
• Decide who will act as the point of contact and 

build relationship with student/family
• Ensure teachers have access to a local resource 

list or the number to a local agency providing 
referrals for families

• Keep connection with and between teachers a 
priority as an ultimate self-care tool
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https://www.marshall.edu/bmhtac/

Some of the information was adapted from the National Child 
Traumatic Stress Network (NCTSN) publications, including:
• this resource created to help school staff when families have to cope in 

hard times;
• this resource that educators can share with families facing increased 

financial difficulty and isolation;
• this resource, created for older students, which includes 

recommendations for coping strategies;
• this toolkit for educators for working with traumatized children;
• this educator-facing resource on secondary traumatic stress;
• this resource on childhood traumatic grief, available in English and 

Spanish;
• this video series with Dr. Isaiah Pickens, helping to support educators 

addressing trauma in their students and caring for themselves.

• https://www.tolerance.org/print/127861?exclude_images=1
• https://traumasensitiveschools.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Trauma-

Sensitive-Remote-Learning.pdf
• https://www.nationwidechildrens.org/family-resources-education/health-

wellness-and-safety-resources/helping-hands/helping-children-feel-safe-in-
stressful-times

• Hope, problem-solving ability, and coping in a college student population: some 
implications for theory and practice. Chang EC. J Clin Psychol. 1998 Nov; 54(7):953-
62.

• https://www.kqed.org/mindshift/55679/four-core-priorities-for-trauma-informed-
distance-learning

• https://www.cdc.gov/childrenindisasters/helping-children-cope.html
• https://www.bdperry.com/
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